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Welcome to the September 14
issue of Minster Matters

The Editors accept all
advertisements, articles and
notices in good faith and actively
encourage the support of the local
traders and services. However,
we cannot be held responsible for
the quality of goods or services
offered.

Please mention the magazine
when replying to advertisers.



The magazine and CD are
published eleven times a year, at
the beginning of each month, from
February to December, inclusive.

Views expressed herein are
strictly those of their author and
do not necessarily agree with
those of the Editor and/or the
editorial team. Errors and
Omissions Excepted.

MM Subscriptions

Copies of the Magazine or CD are



now available on subscription to
all non residents, worldwide.

Payments are in advance

To a UK postal address :-

Single Issue £1.85

Annually (11 issues) £18.00

Costs to an overseas address are
available on request, and we will
be pleased to quote for this
service.



Minster Parish Council

Next meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 2nd September@ 7pm

in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are
welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council
through the Clerk or by requesting
the Chairman before the start of
the meeting. Copies of the Agenda
are available from the Clerk and
are posted in the Library. Clerk to



the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb
and the Council Office is
normally open from:-

9.30am - 12 noon weekdays;

tel: 821 339 fax: 825 269

Email:
clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
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EDITORIAL

Well Zac and I have been away



on holiday since the last issue and
we’re both feeling very refreshed
and ready to produce yet another
issue or 3 for you our loyal
readers. I won’t bore you with
tales of our exploits as I’ve no
doubt Zac will have plenty to say
if I can find him enough space!

So good to see the village
supporting the RBL ‘Lights Out’
WW1 Centenary on 4 August with
candles alight in many households
between 10 and 11pm. Also great
to hear the church tower team



joining in and ringing some peals
with their bells half muffled, it
really rounded off the whole
evening very poignantly .

Not so good is a letter we
received regarding snaring of
‘foxes’ (see page 7) as it shows
that snares aren’t discriminatory
and will harm whatever is
unlucky enough to get caught in
them, namely a pet cat in this
instance. Before the local Animal
Rights Campaigners get on their
high horse with us yet again, we



do not support the indiscriminate
killing or maiming of any animals
but the use of snares especially
set where domestic animals may
roam is really barbaric and needs
to be addressed by the relevant
authorities.

Lots of colour this month, we
hope you enjoy our offering.

Temporary Road Closures –
Cottington Road, Minster

26 August - 14 September



These closures are to enable
works to install cabling for a
forthcoming Solar Farm
Cottington Road will be closed in
2 phases between St Augustine’s
Golf Club and the junction with
Thorne Hill.

Phase 1 – Cottington Road closed
between the Railway Bridge and
Cottington Link (to and from
Richborough Way / Hengist Way)

Closure from 26 August for up to
10 days



The alternative route is via Foads
Lane, Cliffs End Road, Meverall
Avenue, Sandwich Road, A299
Hengist Way and Cottington Link

Phase 2 – Cottington Road closed
between Cottington Link and the
junction with Thorne Hill.

Closure from approximately 6 to
14 September at the latest.

The alternative route is via
Cottington Link, A299 Hengist
Way, Tothill Street, Foxborough
Lane, The Lanes and Grinsell Hill



The exact dates of the phases
depend on progress with the work
and ground conditions.

Due to the nature of these works,
it will not be possible to re-open
the road outside of the working
hours.

For details of all roadworks visit
www.roadworks.org

CANDLELIT VIGIL

Minster and Monkton Ladies
Section and friends held a candle



light vigil at Minster Cemetery on
Monday 4 August 2014, in
memory of the lost and fallen of
WW1. Also present was Mrs Flo
Fright born in 1916 and still
active in the village.

C Bowles, Branch Secretary
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MINSTER BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

We are just about to start our 2nd
year and have already sent out



forms and reminders to all
existing members (if you haven’t
received yours then please let us
know) but we’d like to take this
opportunity to remind all those
who may not have joined as yet of
the benefits of membership. We
will include your details in the
new brochure which like the first
issue will be available at various
outlets across Thanet, you will
also have a slot in the excellent
directory booklet that goes to all
households in the village and is
also available at outlets across



the island. Many members have
reported good business and
numerous enquiries from these
two publications. Further to this
all businesses have their own
page on our website and not
resting on our laurels we are, this
year, adding MBA Logo stickers
to our portfolio for members to
display on their premises or
vehicles. Fees have not increased
and a full years membership is
just £25 - not bad for around 8 to
9 thousand printed adverts,
delivered for free - where else



can you get that sort of coverage
at such a low cost? Remember we
accept business applications from
Minster, Monkton, Sarre, St
Nicholas, Acol, Manston and
Cliffsend. Want to know more, or
need an application form? Then
please contact us here:
secretary@minsterbusinessassociation.org.uk
or write to us at Minster Business
Association, c/o Minster Library
& Neighbouthood Centre, 4a
Monkton Road, Minster CT12
4EA or find us on the web at:



www.minsterbusinessassociation.org.uk
- WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

Minster Day Nursery

All the staff and children at
Minster Day Nursery would like
to say a huge big thank you to the
15 employees of Cummins Power
Generation who came to the
nursery on Friday 25 July and
completely cleared one of our
gardens.

They all worked like Trojans in
the sweltering heat getting rid of



all the overgrown pots, weeds
etc. giving us a blank canvas to
work with - a new beautiful
themed garden in which our
children can play and learn.

We cannot thank Cummins enough
for allowing this garden clearance
to take place as without their help
we would have been struggling
for months to achieve what they
did in a few hours.

Thank you from everyone at the
Nursery



A BIG THANK YOU TO THE
MINSTER FLOWER SHOW
COMMITTEE

Thank you to Karen and her
Committee for the excellent
Flower Show on Saturday 19

July WHAT GOOD VALUE FOR
MONEY! So much effort is put in
throughout the year for a perfect
day.

Thanks also to the traders and
residents for a truly great raffle, I



was lucky enough to win 2nd
prize of £100, donated by Eagle
Vets, to them, I say thank you.

The weather was good but a little
hot. Well done to all concerned.

Also well done to all that entered
their articles for the show tent so
nice to see so many new entrants.

Miriam Smith
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THANKS FROM SIMON &



STUART

Simon Pickering & Stuart Lamb
would like to say a massive
thank-you to everyone that
sponsored us for our London to
Paris cycle ride. We have so far
managed to raise over

£3000 thanks to your amazing
generosity. All donations will be
going to Action Medical Research
and Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research. Two very deserving
charities.



Our ride took us over 300 miles
through the rolling hillsides of
Kent and down through some
spectacular countryside in
Northern France where we also
passed through the Somme and
paid silent tribute to the fallen of
the Great War. We finished with a
ride down the Champs Elysees,
round the Arc de Triomphe and
on to the Eiffel Tower where we
met up with hundreds of other
riders for an amazing (and
euphoric) end to an incredible
and exhausting few days.



Thanks again.

“Thank You”

On Saturday 19th July I
accidentally stumbled off the
pavement in Tothill Street.

I would sincerely like to thank the
gentleman who went around the
top roundabout and back down
Tothill in his car to see if I was
alright. I did thank him but did not
get his name. We hope he reads
this “thank you” for being able to
swerve without hitting me.



(Name withheld on request)

SHEER EVIL

There is an evil man in this
village. He likes to set animal
snares. He says they are to catch
foxes in his garden. How is he
going to dispose of a dead fox?
He says they are legal and only
set in his own garden. The cat that
he snared was found two feet
from his perimeter fence in the
farm behind him, still ensnared.
He does not have the farmer’s



permission to set snares on his
land. He says the cat must have
crawled through his fence to
escape.

Yet the cat would have had to get
through a hole of four inches with
a snare around its body. He
knows that cats occasionally visit
his garden so he knows the
likelihood of snaring one. He
shows no remorse. He owns a gun
and a gun dog. The dog howls
incessantly at times. He blames
his neighbour’s pet dog. We know



who he is. So now do the RSPCA
and the police. Sheer evil!

Name withheld

WELL DONE - ‘THE BELL
INN’

Behind the car park wall hides a
real gem

Ken and Fiona, landlords of The
Bell have recently become the
Enterprise Inns Regional Winners
2014 for the ‘Best Pub Garden’
and they now go forward to ‘The



Nationals’.

Added to this the ongoing
refurbishment of the pub could
really put both The Bell and
Minster ‘back on the map’

Congratulations from us all at
MM.
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Minster Playhouse Prompt
Corner

In September, in the Village Hall,



Minster Playhouse will be
performing Steel Magnolias, the
highly acclaimed play about the
lives of a group of women centred
around a local hairdressing salon
in the south of the USA. The stage
play has been deemed to be better
and more entertaining than the
film, and is directed by Niki
Kelly, who has recently produced
two excellent plays, Stepping Out
and Calendar Girls, for the
Playhouse, to great audience
acclaim.



The show runs from Wednesday
24 to Saturday 27 September at
7.30pm. There will be a matinee
on Saturday at 2.30pm which will
be a table matinee with tea
supplied by the Minster Women’s
Institute. This will be limited to
ten tables of eight people. This
format proved very popular with
our Calendar Girls audience, and
early booking is advised.

The box office is on 01843 220
208.



Future Playhouse events include a
Halloween Spooktacular at the
Village Hall on Saturday 1
November at 7.30. This event
features the amazing and ever-
popular Jeff Barker Band.

Tickets are £10, bring your own
food and drink. Ticket details to
follow.

Finally, this year’s Pantomime
will be Dick Whittington,
directed by Dominique Vaughan,
and will run at the Village Hall



from Wednesday 3 to Saturday 6
of December, with TWO matinees
on the Saturday!

Do keep up with the Playhouse on
www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk

ANTI SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
AT MINSTER PLAY AREA

Despite previous requests in
Minster Matters, police
attendance to the play area and
signage, youths are continuing to
use the play area after 9pm and as
late as 11pm on some occasions.



Following complaints raised by
residents regarding the anti-social
behaviour it has been suggested
by the police that the zipwire
cable and basket swing be
removed from the play area in an
attempt to stop the this.

Minster Parish Council will be
giving consideration to this
drastic action at its Council
meeting on Tuesday 2nd
September.

If the anti-social behaviour



problems stop and people leave
the park by 9pm from now on then
this action may be avoided.

Members of the public are
welcome to attend Parish Council
meetings.
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How would you deal with
offenders? Have your say.

Consultation has begun in Kent
about how offenders should be
dealt with for low-level crime



and anti-social behaviour.

The public consultation is being
run by the Office of the Kent
Police and Crime Commissioner
after recent legislation placed a
statutory duty on all
Commissioners to develop a
Community Remedy Document by
October.

Community Remedy is contained
in Part 6 of the Anti-social
Behaviour, Crime and Policing
Act which became law in March



this year. The aim is to settle
matters out of court and assist in
the rehabilitation of offenders by
helping them to understand the
impact of their offending.

As part of Community Remedy
victims will be able to have their
say on how an offender should be
dealt with by choosing from a list
of options. These range from
offenders writing a letter of
apology, paying for damage to be
repaired or carrying out some
work to benefit the local



community.

From October, the menu of out-of-
court punishments will be offered
to a victim following a police
investigation and the offender
will also have to agree to the
option chosen by the victim.

Kent Police and Crime
Commissioner Ann Barnes said:
‘The needs of victims are the
golden thread running through the
work of my office and my
absolute personal focus. I want to



make sure victims are supported
throughout their experience with
the police and feel that the
appropriate and proportionate
level of justice has been
delivered.

To that end I want to hear from as
many people as possible in Kent
to find out whether the remedies
we and other Commissioners are
looking at are the ones that would
work for victims. Or perhaps
there are other resolutions that
could work? If that is the case



then please let us know.’

Members of the public can have
their say by filling in the online
survey by 31 August.

Printed copies of the survey can
also by requested from the
Commissioner’s office by calling
01622 677 055 or by writing to
the Office of the Kent Police and
Crime Commissioner, South
Block, Kent Police Headquarters,
Sutton Road, Maidstone, Kent,
ME15 9BZ.
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Minster Show

Well after months of preparing for
show day everything was in hand
what could possibly go wrong??
Just about everything is the
answer!!

On Thurs 10th July I received a
phone call from a panicking
clown telling me that her free
local paper stated that the Minster
Show was on that Saturday
meaning the 12th!!



This article which was brilliant, 2
photos big headlines and nearly
half a page had been delivered to
every door in Herne Bay,
Canterbury and Whitstable and
also featured in the Isle of Thanet
Gazette. Frantic phone calls to the
paper resulted in them promising
to put it in again the following
week. Phew!! Friday 18th we
were given just a 2 inch square
featuring the time and place!!

For the first time the snails took a
liking to our roadside posters and



ate the ones that didn't come
unstuck, so these had to be
quickly renewed.

Friday morning we were
informed ‘No Toilets’ were
coming, this was sorted and they
arrived late on Saturday morning.
The Marquee didn't arrive at the
Rec until 4pm which is normally
the time the electrics are being
installed. We started setting up
the inside of the marquee about
7.30pm some 3 hours late!
Around 9pm the storm hit and the



wind ravaged the inside of the
marquee, it blew in the 2 doors
and ripped up the stakes holding
down the opposite side, the paper
on the tables was ripped off,
cables came tumbling down and
the poles holding the marquee up
were moving. Quick thinking by
those people left and a frantic
phone call for backup saved the
whole thing from blowing away.
We were so lucky to have our
new committee members there
who were able to hammer in
longer stakes.



Saturday started with repairs in
the marquee and then everyone
got on with their jobs. A phone
call at 11am to say our mascots
Woody, Kitty and Spongebob
were unable to make it sent us
into panic mode. Phone calls
trying to find replacements
including a call for help to our
great friend and show supporter
Howard Evans from Academy
FM, who has since sadly passed
away.

Then came time for the parade to



get organised this didn't go to plan
and tempers were getting frayed
but after the leader of the band
had sorted out his nose bleed the
parade was off. I went up to the
main gate to help with the ticket
sales and arrival of the parade.

Wristbands are given out to the
stall holders etc., so that the
people on the gate know who is
entitled to come in without paying
admission. The stories and abuse
the girls on the gate had to put up
with this year was atrocious, they



were virtually bullied by some
people who just barged through. I
had been at the Rec since 7am and
it is always a stressful morning
for the committee getting things
ready so when I go to help at the
gate I don't expect to have to
argue with people about paying.
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Apart from one lady (who
unfortunately got the brunt of my
stress) who had been told by a
committee member they would be



allowed in, I couldn't believe
how many people thought they
should not have to pay. If we let
in everybody for nothing who had
anything to do with Minster that
would be 3/4 of our gate takings
gone. People come up with
excuses why they shouldn't be
charged - they belong to a certain
group, their spouse has their
wristband, they help on a stall etc.
etc. We keep Adults prices the
same as the children to make
things easier and get people in as
quickly as possible, £3 is not



expensive when you consider the
prices other events charge and we
try to keep it at a minimum.

We get so much support from so
many different sources and yet it
still costs around

£6000 to put the show on (I wish
the show only cost me £3, over
the year it costs all committee
members much more than that).
We have to raise this £6000 to
provide a show the following
year.



I thank the people who couldn't
make the show and gave
donations and bought Raffle
tickets to support. The ones I don't
thank and the ones who annoy me
the most are those who struggle to
squeeze through the fencing and
hedges, those who jump onto or
tag on a float, those who squeeze
into the back of vehicles pulling
floats, those who wave a ticket
which they have got off someone
who has already paid and those
that just drive or walk straight
through with attitude. Minster



Show is not a fete or a small
event it's a cracking show that
people come from miles around to
attend. The majority of people in
the village do so much for this
show and they are proud that
Minster can put on such a good
event so why do some people
continue to work against us and
not with us?? It makes me feel
like ‘why should I bother’ any
more. To cap it off finally our
promised litter pickers failed to
materialise which added to the
committee workload.



This year the gate takings were
down £700 on previous years so
will we cover our expenses? We
don't know yet.

This Show has been the most
stressful since the Millennium and
our committee had a rough time of
it before, during and after. We fell
out with each other, tempers
flared and things were said in the
heat of many moments.

We have many new members who
have been a godsend to those of



us who aren't

getting any younger, as every year
it was getting harder. I would like
to say well done to my Chairman
and all my fellow committee
members you should be proud of
yourselves.

Karen Brazil

Vice Chairman
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When I Awoke This Morning

When I awoke this morning these
words came into my head.

I found a sheet of paper and
scribbled them down, whilst I
was still in bed.

Did you know Minster means
church, this fits very truly,



as it is like Heaven living here.

We have such beautiful
countryside around us and so
near.

The residents are friendly people,

and we have a most attractive
church steeple.

Seen from miles around

and when the bells chime, oh!
what a wonderful sound.



I could go on and on, we have so
much to be grateful for,

When we look from our windows
and step from our front or rear
doors.

We must be grateful to Saint
Mildred and her famous hind;

For somehow she left her touch
on Minster village, blessed and
kind.

Yvonne



AFTER DARK TALES
(Formerly SCANDALNIGHTS)

Scandalnights at the Tom Thumb,
hosted by the highly talented
Emily Parrish, has been re-born
as After Dark Tales, hosted by
Roisin Murray, no mean tale-
weaver herself.

Leaving Kent for wedded bliss in
the Lake District, Emily knew she
could safely pass on the baton to
Roisin, and entrust her with
keeping aflame the beacon of



exciting and high quality story
performance in East Kent.

So, gladly does After Dark Tales
open the new season on 12
September at 7.30pm by
welcoming Dave Tong, the
renowned Yarnsmith of Norwich,
with “The Shaming of Agnes
Leaman”, a rollicking fusion of
factual stories taken from all
‘classes’ of society with fictional
stories about beggars, thieves &
pedlars, merchants, lords & kings.
( In 1561 Agnes Leaman was



ducked in the river Wensum in
Norwich. She was one of many
men and women punished for 'ill
rule' and 'evil behaviour'. Theirs
were the petty crimes of
drunkenness, theft and other
misbehaviour. They were real
people whose deeds are revealed
from court records and the folk
stories of long ago!)

Continuing the practice of
Scandalnights, tickets can be pre-
booked through the Tom Thumb
Box Office



(www.tomthumbtheatre.co.uk) on
01843 221 791, or on the door at
2 Eastern Parade, Cliftonville.
£7.00 in advance or £8 on the
door.

Do help spread the word by
bringing friends, or “liking” our
new Facebook page
www.facebook.com/Afterdarktales.tomthumb.
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP
NEWSLETTER



OFFICIAL PRESENTATION OF
NEW EQUIPMENT

The new Cardio Tens and ABPM
Monitor was officially presented
to the Senior Partners on Friday
25th July who in turn gratefully
accepted it on behalf of the
Practice. Once training and
calibration have been completed
it should be in service later this
month.

We would also like to thank the
many patients and friends who



showed their support by attending
the event (see pictures on page
??) and everyone for their
generosity in helping us achieve
our target.

DONATIONS

During the past month a few
patients have left donations at the
surgery towards our current fund
raising project and we would like
to thank all those for their
generosity and support. As we
have now achieved that target,



they will go towards our new
project to be announced shortly.

OUR NEW PROJECT

We will be launching our new
project at the Flu’ day on 4th
October and very pleased to
announce that this year our raffle
will be sponsored by “Andreas
Photography” who have donated
some great prizes, especially for
Christmas, and everyone who
buys tickets will be given a
voucher for a free photographic



session.

SEASONAL WINTER ‘FLU
VACCINATIONS

Vaccination Clinics will be held
on the following days, between
9.00am and 1.00pm on Saturday
4th October and Saturday 1st
November.

Appointments are now available
and can be made in the usual way
via the surgery.

Eligible and “at risk” patients



will also receive a reminder on
their “Repeat Prescription List”
and will be invited to make an
appointment on either of those
days.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS -
MORE BAD NEWS!

These have INCREASED YET
AGAIN ! WHY???

76 DID NOT attend to see their
DOCTOR! (an Increase of 20 !!)

103 DID NOT attend to see the



NURSE!

179 PATIENTS WASTING
VALUABLE APPOINTMENTS
and TIME!

Normally during the summer
holiday period we would expect
these figures to be low, especially
during August, so this is very
concerning, so we must therefore
remind patients, that in
accordance with NHS policy,
action may be considered against
repeat offenders.



If you need to cancel an
appointment it is very easy to do
so via our automatic system: Call
the normal surgery number
821333 - Press 1 and just leave
your details.

SO PLEASE - DON’T NEED IT
- CANCEL IT !

KEEP FORGETTING -
REGISTER !
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SURGERY CLOSURES/STAFF



TRAINING DAYS

Please note that the surgery will
close from 12.00noon on the
following days: Wednesday 10th
September, 22nd October, 19th
November

Please ensure that you have
sufficient medication to last you
during these periods.

Should you need to see a Doctor
when the surgery is closed, please
call the “NHS 111



Service” via the normal surgery
number 821333 where you will
be transferred automatically, or
you can call direct on 111, to
receive “non urgent” confidential
health advice and information for
you and your family.

For Urgent/Life threatening cases
please dial 999 as normal.

PATIENT GROUP MEETING

If you have any issues you would
like to raise at our meeting in
September, or require further



information on any of the above,
then please contact either Ken
Self on 821 200

or Jeanne Lawrence on 821 049.

TWINNING ASSOCIATION

There are no further past events to
report this month, but future dates
for your diary are as follows:

6 September sees the Association
holding a race night, which has a
rather unique flavour to it. Come
along to the Royal British Legion



Hall for an 8 pm start, and place
your bets.

There will be a raffle as always,
but this time with a twist. All
welcome.

11 October there will be one of
our quizzes, same venue, with
scrummy food, a super raffle and
brilliant fun. Tables of 6-8 people
are welcome, so to be sure of a
place, please reserve a table now
with Carol, 07745 683 466. It’s
not too early.



Thanks as always for your
ongoing support.

MINSTER C of E SCHOOL
PFA

Don’t forget the PFA AGM on
Thursday 25 September 6.30pm at
the school

COFFEE MORNING IN AID
OF MACMILLAN CANCER
SUPPORT

Please come and join Debbie,
Carrie and Lynn at Colebrook



Sturrock,

For Coffee, Tea and Homemade
Cakes

Friday 26th September 10am -
12noon
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FRIENDS OF KENT
CHURCHES ANNUAL RIDE
AND STRIDE

SATURDAY 13 SEPTEMBER

You may have noticed that our
church of St Mary is swathed in
scaffolding - this is so that
essential repairs can be done to
both the roof and the tower. This
is only part of the necessary work
and we really need to raise funds



to enable us to complete all urgent
repairs

Please do support this event by
riding, striding or sponsoring.

Forms are available in St Mary’s
Church

Thank you

Minster & Monkton Royal
British Legion Women’s Section

NEXT MEETING (AGM)



Monday 8 September 7.30pm

A Photograph of Autumn taken by
you or from a magazine

Raffle prizes needed for all
meetings

For further information please
contact Miriam Smith on 822589

MINSTER-IN-THANET WI

NEXT MEETING

Tuesday 9 September 7.30pm



Village Hall

Speaker - Rosemary Crippen

‘Beads, Bangles andEmbroidery
Books’

All Welcome

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

AUTUMN SHOW

Wednesday 17 September 7.30pm

Village Hall



St. Nicholas-at-Wade Church

Saturday 13 September 7.30pm

Christine Hubbard - International
Soprano

£10 (£8 in advance from St.
Nicholas Post Office) Children
Free

Saturday 25 October 10.00am to
3.00pm

CHARITY DAY Local and
National Charities will be selling



Christmas Cards and Gifts
Ploughman’s Lunches and
Refreshments available. Entrance
Free
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Minster CEP School Class of
2014

Year 6 had a fantastic last term
starting with winning all three of
the traditional leavers versus
stayers matches of rugby, football
and netball.



Resuts:

Leavers

Stayers

Rugby

6

2

Football

2



0

Netball

3

0

Robin and the Sherwood
Hoodies

The last few weeks of term saw
the whole of Year 6 working
extremely hard on rehearsing their
end of year production. The hard
work definitely paid off as, over



the course of the week, they
delivered brilliant performances
to family and friends plus the
whole school. Everyone was so
impressed with how the children
made the characters their own and
the jokes and one-liners were
delivered perfectly. The smooth
performances ran without a hitch
thanks to the children responsible
for backstage, lighting and music.
Thank you Year 6 for a fantastic
and memorable performance.

Leavers Service at St Mary’s



Church

In keeping with tradition, family
and friends of the Year 6 pupils
were invited to St.

Mary’s Church for a Leavers
Service. The Service is an
opportunity for the children to
remember and celebrate their time
at Minster School. Awards were
given for individual contribution
in Maths, Literacy, Science,
Sport, Drama, Music, ICT and
Overall Outstanding Contribution



to the School.

The children chose their favourite
songs and hymns to sing,
including, “Proud”. They had
each chosen something which they
felt they were particularly proud
of and wanted to share with
everyone else. As always, it was
a wonderful Service.

Party in the Park

To finish off their day, Year 6
were treated to a very special
“Party in the Park” thanks to the



hard work and effort of the PFA.

AMBER’S ADVICE

That pleasure is of all most
bountiful and kind, that fades not
straight, but leaves a living joy
behind.

(Campian)

TIGER’ TIP

Newspaper use - put layers
around plants, overlapping as you
go; cover with mulch and forget



about the weeds; they will not get
through wet newspapers.
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Zac’s Musings

If you’ve already read ‘his’
editorial you’ll know we’ve been
away on a narrowboat ‘again’

(see my pic on page 8). However
this time I was determined to
enjoy it and things were going
along reasonably smoothly until
someone crashed into the bank,



well that did it for me, I was on
tenterhooks for the rest of the
week. We had more problems this
time than we’ve ever had at one
time before. It all started the day
‘he’ had us up really early to
negotiate the locks through
Birmingham. We’d been
underway for about an hour when
we broke a fan belt, 2 hours
wasted in Solihull waiting for a
repair, negotiated Spagehetti
Junction then at the second lock
‘no water’, another 2 hours
wasted here flushing water down



from further up the canal, but
eventually we made it to our
preplanned mooring.

Next day a broken lift bridge, lots
more time lost here with the crew
directing the early morning traffic
and getting abused by the ‘lady’
drivers. Then the following day
one member of the crew fell ill
and needed to see a doctor, but
we had a very belligerent member
of the ‘shiny boat brigade’ in front
who wouldn’t share locks with
us, which would have made our



journey much quicker, however a
very kind lock volunteer took
Mum, Dad and Granddaughter to
Warwick Hospital in his shiny
new Range Rover where she was
treated and released very quickly.
So lots of trials and tribulations
this time but I think they all
enjoyed it even though I for one
was glad to come home.

BRIAN McMAHON

5th July 1937 - 14th July 2013

Sylvia, Tracey and Paul would



like to thank everyone who sent
cards and condolences.

Also thanks to Dr. Elliott, the
nurses and staff at Minster
Surgery for their help over the
years.

Thanks also to Canon Peter
Gausden for the lovely Service at
Thanet Crematorium.

Many thanks to Jonathan Cole and
staff for all their help.

Thank you also to Julie and Sue at



the Royal British Legion who laid
on a lovely spread.
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Contacting your District &
County Councillors

District Councillor Bob Grove

Bob is available to speak to
residents by appointment.

Please ring 07711 774 262

or contact him via the Parish
Office on 821339



County Councillor Roger
Latchford OBE

Tel: 01843 841956 or email:
roger.latchford@kent.gov.uk

Contacting your MP: Sir Roger
Gale MP

Roger holds regular advice
surgeries for appointments and
advice on urgent

problems:

Tel: 01843 848588 (a.m. from



l0.00) Fax: 01843 844856 (24-
hour) Web:

www.rogergale.co.uk Email:
galerj@parliament.uk Write:

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
London, SW1A 0AA

Thanks for listening Your readers
this month were

--------------------------------------
--------------------------------------
----------------



Musical interludes supplied
courtesy of

Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and
Richard Spendlove MBE


